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MISS ALICE ROOSEVELT

MUST GIVE UP TRIP ABROAD

President Decides His Daughter Must Not Attend

King Edwards Coronation Ceremonies

Baott Sett Dwf eroas Precedent in the Bill For Protection
the President

TTAflHINGTON March 7 Miss Alice Roosevelt daughter oC the president

a portion to know tbtt the president bad directed that she had better not go
It was learned tonight that the reason why Mis Roosevelt wilt not att-

end i he coronation of King Edward VII is because it has been found prse
tally iroiwsrJbte for her to go simply as a young AmerIcans girl traveling
jrivatfly in the household of Special Ambassador Reid

Notwithstanding it wee stated that she would not g to London a-

he daughter of the president but simply as Miss Roosevelt it was learned
tiat London court circles were considering seriously the question of the
Fto rs Mbe was to occupy in all coronation functions

When Miss Roosevelts status became a matter of intenutkmal discus
f i n tb president considered the advisability of canceling Ute visit
hut not until it was found that an Invitation visit the and queen was
Ii the way to America was it decided that in view of the extreme youth of
Miss fte Mf veU and the international conditions as well as courtesies she
would be called upon to meet the English visit sad all Its delights would
have t be relinquished

win not attend the coronatiOn of Zlnj Edward WUe the White
House oMdsii decline to eu tM It ttd hy thole In
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Washington March 7 On ac
rouSt of the imttspaetttoa of Mr
Vest of Mhsourl and Mr Mallory
of Florida who expected to speak
tf day on the pending skip subsidy bUt
tfcat measure was not considered by
the senate today

The diplomatic and cmsular appro-
priation bill was passed aol then the
waste took up the measure for the pro
icrtion of the president of the United
State Mr Baron of Georgia continued
his speech begun yesterday in opposi-
tion to the Mil making an extended
ceostttational arfassent against it
The senate agreed to make the bill the
unfinished business at the conclusion

of ship subsidy bill
He irguet that the constitution in
unded that each man shall he equal
before the law and said the remedy for
an attack on th president or the kill
tat ef the president should be the same
a if the crime were committed against
an individual-

At 2 oclock the unfinished busin
the ship subsidy billwas laid before
the senate Inquiry by Mr Frye de
veto d the Mut Mr Vest and Mr
Matary who had expected to speak an
the NIl today were detained by I

aside informally and consfderaiisq
tte bill for the ftatection of the
dent was resnnud Continuing his ar
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KING CAN DO WRONG

LmdM Preacher Criticises Brit-

ish Sovereign For Having
Brewed Beer

Lsndon March 7 There was a strik
ing scene in the city temple yesterday
when during the course of his sermon
the Rev Joseph Parker D D the
minister administered a pointed re
bake to King Edward which was
loudly applauded fry the congregation
Raving alluded tv public houses astrap doors of hell Dr Parker re
ferred to the kinds recent brewing ofbeer while visiting Lord BurtonPray for me said the divine thatI may speak delicately loyally Ifking brews beer what can be wrongin the subject drinking it What theWag does is likely to be imitated byothers His majesty is more than ama and must regard all questionfrom a kingly point of view If thepea to a Soday concert as hedid recently be deals A deadly blow tothe RagHshmans Sunday The kingcar not attend a nonconformist placeof Aorahip but to can go to a Sundayomert This remark called forthcries of Shame and Dr Parker eontinue1

If he king who is the bead of thechunh and defender of the faith canviolate the English Sunday what can
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FfcatS BURGLAR BUT

FAILS TO SAVE MONEY

Special to The HerAldWe rua March telephone

home of J D Blackburn was

Blackburn grappled with the

a dance a1

tbe municipality

I7AJ1oaO from Wellington at midnightthe
broklft into past 11 oclock
ITItrder but down by tMwho 1 In the dark withbout site was In the housefamily ha < gene to

tb4J turnecl ran late the robher The fellow beaded toward Price
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gument Mr Bacon iaintained that the
contention of those who supported th
measure was in effect that there was
no difference between the crime of trea-
son and an assault upon the president
which threatened the existence of the
government

Mr 9pconer of Wisconsin interrupted
to say that Ute assault upon a presi-
dent might be considered an attack up-
on the sovereignty of the government
so it clearly was within the authority-
of congress to deal vith it as had been
done pending bill

Mr Bacon denied the constitutionality
of any law which shall invade our in-
stitutions which shall upturn the ree

procedures of 100 rears and
which shall put it in the power of part-
isans either on the bench or elsewhere

to oppose men on account of political
opinion The bill If enacted he said
would muzzle the prom and
editor afraid to express an opinion as
to the president or any other official
for tear that thereafter It any of these
officials should be he might betried for murder H would not he
said vote for the bill even If be were
the only man in the senate and in the

of representatives opposed to it
At the conclusion of Mr Bacons

tpeech Mr Hoar in charge of the
measure secured unanfeaous consent
that tbe bill should be tile unfinished

at fcM p M wenfr enrwuve s rand at 335 p m adjourned untilMonday
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CRUEL TO FILIPINOS

American Officers Are Charged
With Maltreating Children and

Other Barbarities

Washington March 7 Acting Secre
tary Darling of the navy department
has received a cable message fromnear Admiral Rogers commanding
the Asiatic station confirming press
dispatches to the effect that Major
Waller and Lieutenant Day of the ma
rine corps have been ordered before a
coui martial to meet on the 17th in-
stant

This is the extent of the information
contained in Admiral Rogers dispatch
but nothing to said with regard to the
compaction of the court the place of

or the charges against the of
Acers nameid From other sources
however it la understood that the
courtmartial proceedings were luaU
tuted by General Chaffee because of
the charges against the officers namedthat they were unnecessarily severe
and brutal in their treatment of chil
dren natives in their memorable marchacross the island of Samar

The expedition in question was made
under tbe direction of General Chaffee
and the marine battalion was tem-
porarily detached from service underthe naval commander for that purpose
IB view of these eircumotances it la
assumed that tbe two marine officers
will be tried by a court composed tin part dr in whole officers of thearmy although it is possible that oneor more marine members may be momheN of it
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STOCK QUARANTINE-

IS DECLARED INVALID

Austin Tex March 7 In a decision
lust hanfied down the supreme court
of Texas holds that the state livestock
sanitary board has not the authority
to establish a cattle quarantine line at
variance with that of the federal com

The quarantine was tablished s a protection against sptenetui
fever and tbe variance between thestate and federal lines has been asourc of much trouble to cattlementhroughout the western country

mla ¬

FIGHTS FOR BEST SUGAR

Washington March 7F tiator

eat tariff on sugar be retained and fprotecting against any reciprocityf with Cuba as opposed to the rap
idly developing beet sugar interr ests of the western states ft

British Soldiers Shot
London March 8 from Johannesburg the correspondent of the Dallycites the first reoorted oa fl whereby British troops have shot for misconduct Th correspondent says two irrenul rs who convicted by courtmartial of shoctinK a tk er after he hadirrendered were shot last week at
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PRINGI IItNRY IS fORBIDDflV SWORD
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Unwittingly too Visitor Pulls From

Its Scabbard the Weapon Pre
sented by Frederick the Great-

to General Washington

New York March 7 I am In 4
f formed front a trustworthy fsource says the Berlin corre

spondent of the Herald that the
ultimate object of Prince Henrys
visit to Washington is to bring
about an agreement by which Ger

large fleet In CarrUw
waters to serve for the protection
of the German settlers and prop

to

erty rights imperilled hr the ftc
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f quent revolutions in the South
f American

YORK March 7 Prince Henry
Prnasia today completed hie

and is once bore in New
York where he will until Mon
day when he will go to Philadelphia
He was absent from the city for nine
days during which time his special
train was within the territory of thir
teen states and logged a total distance
of 4358 miles He was greatly pleased
with his trip and tonight through his
aide Captain Von Mueller issued a
statement expressing his satisfaction
at the opportunity which came to him
and his gratification at the cordiality
with which he was received throughout-
the country Captain Von Mueller said

His royal highness is very much
pleased by his trip into the Interior of
the United States He is fully aware
of the fact that he has had only a
superficial glimpse of a very small por
tion of the United Stales and that he
might perhaps have used his time to
greater advantage had he remained in
one of the larger cities of the east

But he is convinced nevertheless
that considering the characteristics of

mission the trip was the right
thing for him to do In making it he
has obtained a very fair idea of the
vastness of the country and Its re-

sources which the capital of the United
States and the great commercial cen-
ters of the east alone could not have
given him But more than this im-

pression he values the hearty welcome
which he met in all the places he went
through a welcome that showed him
how the people of the United States
everywhere understood and appreciated
the intention of the German emperor in
sending him here
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Thanks Per Early Callers
The prince made a speech in St

Louis in which he saM he regretted-
not to have been able always to ex-
press his thanks to those who greeted
him at the railway stations or who
otherwise desired to show him their re
spects He wishes to have the intent
of that speech conveyed to all those
who in the course of the trip gave him
such a cordial reception and especially
ht wishes to express his thanks to
those who early in the morning when
he was not prepared and still in bed
welcomed him with music and cheers

The receptions In the greet cities of
tbe south and middle west were more
than he ever expected and so were the
receptions in the est But his royal
highness is equally thankful for what
the smaller places did in showing him
their good will though the train in
these places stopped only a few min-
ute and frequently not alL

Prince Henrys last day on the special
train which carried him to the

and east rivaled in inteesl any
or the others spent by the prince on
tbe tour for it began with a visIt to
Albany included a run in bright sun
light down the west shore of the Hud
sot river and closed with a reception-
at the United States military academy
at West Point It was t oclock when
the special train departed from Boston
and daylight when it was climbing
through the range of hills that divide i

Massachusetts and New York
Cheered at Albany

Albany was reached it 830 oclock
and Mayor Gaua on behalf of the city

it
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Albany N Y March exhibition of the sword presented to

When the will of General
Washington wag read after his death at was found that he had
willed his five swords to his five nephews with the proviso that
they should not be drawn from their scabbard unless in the de
fense of the country The sworn presented by Frederick the Great
has been strictly kept in scabbard in compliance with the provisions
of the will

When it was handed to Prince Henry he drew the blade from the
scabbard Of course he did net the provisions of the will

f but he had nevertheless innocently violated them No mention of
4 the occurrence was made to the prinixe

7The
by at the executive chanit her was attended by a
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aaSfty tiiO Oaell for the Mate et
the prince at union station with formal
official greetings Then under cavalry
escort he drove to the city ball and

r s T S

capitol to return the shown
him The people of the city lined the
rcute throughout and their cheers
sounded in popular welcome He was
received by the two houses of the legis-
lature and returned his thanks to their
presiding officer for the honor He
looked through the capitol sad re

I turning under guard of cavalry in

left at 18S0 oclock for West Point
The train had been transferred to

the West Shore railroad and George Hr
Daniels general passenger agent of the
New York Central railroad who
lunched with him was the guide who
showed him the historical and scenic
points from the car window on the way
down the river

West Point was reached at S oclock
and the prince was received with the
military honor due Ida place In the
naval service of kill country Colonel
Mills came to the station with a num
ber of the officers of the academy and
with a troop of cavalry drove hint to
the parade ground on the heights above
As the cavalry escort showed the brow
of the inclined road Knox battery fired
twentyone suns The cadets termed
in six companies were at once marched-
on the field and the prince with Colonel
Mills and their respective in-

spected them
Reviews the Cadets

Dress parade followed with the
prince as reviewing officer The cadets
in their handsome gray uniforms kept
their lines perfectly in snow that was
shoe deep and their marching won the
praise of the prince and his officers

On the second time around the cadets
moved at the double quick and once
more their alignment was perfect The
prince saluted and his officers uncov

I

rlntl and police to the uninD

I

I

sta

station

¬

¬

th colors the renew

dels wereMlrawn up in close formation
and the prince advancing to the front
of the first company addressed them

The parade grounds were surrounded
by a great crowd and the entire review
made nn impressive picture The day
was bright and clear and the of
the river and surrounding country war
excellent At the close of the review
the prince visited Memorial hall where
the officers on duty at the academy
were introduced to him He greeted
them all very warmly and compliment-
ed them on their work

Sees Trick Biding
Leaving Memorial hall the prince and

his staff went to the riding school
where the cadets gave an exhibition of
riding

The jumping feats of Cadet Herr of
the first class attracted the attention
of the prince and at his request Herr
repeated the standing jump to the heel
of hia horse in motion The cadet
landed safely on his feet and jumped
on again without toeing his balance
After the display of rough riding the
prince was taken to the gymnasium
and a class of cadets went through
their exercises for him

The parting call of the prince was at
the house of Colonel Mills whom he
repeatedly congratulated and thanked
He was so much interested in the post
that he prolonged his stay twenty min-
utes beyond the time set for his

Colonel Mills was invited to ride
on the special to New York but
with the prince only to the

As the carriage with cavalry escort
left the grounds another salute or
twentyone guns was fired The special
left West Point twenty minutes behind
schedule time but made it up before
Weehawken WitS reached Consul Gen
eral Buenz and Consul Gelsster met the
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ACROSS THE OCEAN WITUOUT CABLES

YORK March T Resident Engineer Vyvyan of the Marconi fTelegraphic company will start for Cape Breton today to
the work ef putting up the new Marconi station at thatplace The station which te to be for the sending and receiving of +

messages across the Atlantic Is expected to be ready for operation In
about three months The apparatus win be the latest and of the most

4 powerful type f

UNION PACIFIC PLANS IMMENSE SCHEME-

TO COLONIZE SOUTHWESTERN WYOMING

NEW
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Special to The Herald
Omnna Neb March gigantic

colonization scheme te ROW maturing
to people the entire southwestern
part of Wyoming said C J Wort helm
Solmonson confidential agent of Jacob
Schlff manager of the firm of Kuhn
Loeb Co toqay Mr Soimonsoa has
been assigned by Mr Schiff as special
attache to the land department f the
Union Pacific

Immense immigration plans are un-
der way which include the importa
tion of 200 families from Holland he
added The Union Pacific and a syn
dicate headed by a Chicagoan are
working hand in hand The syndicate
controls 150000 acres in Wyoming

7A

I

I

J

¬

¬

¬

which they will put under irrigation
ditches

The raising of sugar beets will be
the principal industry of the syndi-
cate The Union Pacific will also build
new roads into this territory As
planned one line will extend from
Green River Wyo northward and
eventually return to the main line at
Pocatello Another line will originate
at Green River and go northeastward-
to Casper Wyo

Furthermore Mr Solmonson states it
is planned to add 60000000 to the cap
hal stock of the Union Pacific with
which to defray expenses of new build
lag on all parts of the system This
StOney will come from New York in-
ter sts

¬

¬

¬

Bequest in the Will of The Fa

ther of His Country Forbade
Its Being Unsheathed During

Times of Peace

special at and escorted the
prince to the steamer Wast Point
At the pier the Brine encountered a
crowd of commuters and they wel
corned him with cteers The West
Point ran to Fortysecond street and
landed lie royal na Hger t i5-

Tttua

and the mounted on hand
to conduct the prince to the Waldorf
Astoria

The prince had riglnallv intended to
return to the Hohesaollern but the dis-
covery of a case of scarlet fever in the
crew changed his mind He v did not
fear infection himself but decided in
view of the fact that he is to meet i
large number of persons during
four remaining days of his stay in the
United States that it would be betterto go to a hotel His flag wlfi not be
removed from the HohenzoHern untilthe steamship Dut chland upon which
he wflj return home comes alongside
the pier and is ready to recdKe himHe will then board the
remain on her and use her as ills flagship
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HOLD BBBB DRINKING BOUT
Characteristic Xommers Enter

tainment by New York Germans
New York March Tf

Henry and his party left theUniversity club shortly after It ojctock
and drove to the Arlon club Qfetween 900 and 4W former stutfeitt of
German universities had prepared atypical beer kommers hilt ofthe club was tastefully and appro
priately Dr Karl Brookpresided at the guest table

The kommers had been in progressfor some time when the aprived Dr Breck met and escorthim into the halt and thosestood up and cheered the prince
and again while the bOO pfeyedtf
old German war hymn Dr Brack jOtdelivered his addrem of welcome N
the was in German 3ijeprice responding to the addreflft of jlMcome said
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Gentlemen You have Just JBUGerman above all Bachwearing m his coat the black

me I3Sllted-

m d time

j

is

white and red and the red white andblue Let us hope that Germncdeallam German speech
German manners and Germanmay be the linkdear fatherland andStates

Alter the 8peeekes Ute JM1w refor talkl withthose arotlQd hint and MeewIfl
Interest In the eed

Near midnight ue toThe MAd Pkleti thenational anthem
aabe walked tJuoOtrh Ute
Pel by Dr Beech reBt l hIsparty

On the 4rion club the prlnNsad party drIven to the rfAstoria aM Immediately retIree tw tle
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MILLIONS INVESTED

IN AUTO CARRIAGES

Chicago March 7U is ciaMe thatsince last Saturday afternoon fetMOOO
worth of automobiles have 1

by the dealers who have tlchines on exhibition at the aushow This amount thaggregate of all the machined bvdealers In this city for the past twoyears in all about 5 Ntt maclh
said to have sold or ordeiaverage value of automob
tracted for l 0f some briil6torashIgh as 2 and others
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PENNED IN THE CARS THE

TOURISTS PERISH BY FIRE

Wreck on the Southern Pacific Causes the Loss

of Fifteen Lives

Railroad Officials Attribute Accident to Br k Rail But
Allege Fast Running

Passen-
gers

I

Q AN ANTONIO March 7
A broken rail or fast running
caused a wreck on Southern fi Paciftc near Maxon station twen

at 3 odoek this morning Front
the latest accounts received here

j fifteen persons were killed oat
right and twentyeight were more f-
or less injured

All the passengers were asleep f
j and the shock that followed was

the first intimation they had of f
the danger The train was going f
tender and engine landed seventy
five feet from where they left the
rails The ears behind piled up
against the engine caught Ore and
all were consumed except the f-

T sleepers
f A private car owned by Thomas

Ryan of New York City with his
f family aboard was attached to-

t the rear of the train but tt was tpulled away before the fire reached f-

it and no one in it was injured
4 All the Injured in the coaches
4 just behind tbe express and bagf gage cars were cremated The
4 people in the sleepers were saved
4 with the assistance of the unto
+ jured passengers f-

f The wrecked train was the Gal
f veston Harrisburg A San Antonio
4 westbound passenger No I and
4 onssted of an engine mail car
+ baggage car one coach one chair f

car three tourist sleepers one f
4 Pullman sleeper and one private fcar The mail car the baggage 4
4 car and the day roaches were t
4 piled together behind the engine 4
+ and were ablaze In a few seconds 4
4 It was impossible to move any of 4
+ the coaches or the tourist cars aa

they were all off the rails and
t were soon consumed by the flames 4
4 As soon ae it was possible to get f4 m communication with the dtvte 4
4 ion headquarters trains with sur 4
4 geese and physicians were start 4
4 ed from 1 Paso Del Rio and 4
4 Sanderson picking up along the 4

line all the surgeons that could be 4
found 4

4 All of the injured who were in 4
4 a con4itloM 4 lw merfM s sent 4
4 to El P8 where iKeelved 4
4 careful attention W G Van 4
+ vleck general macager of the Gal

Antonio 4
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railroad was at San Antonio and 4
4 left at once on a special trim for
4 the scene of the wreck f

Hurries to Seek Aid
Conductor Stockwell who was only

slightly injured upon finding his crew
were killed and disabled started oat
for Tabor to warn the eastbound
train For two hours he dragged him-
self through darkness arriving in time
to stop the approaching train

When at last communication was
made with Sanderson San Antonio and
El Paso wrecking trains left for tile
scene from this place and San An-
tonio surgeons for the company being
called up all along the line A relief
train was also dispatched from Sander

¬

¬

¬

+
+

son which took to the survivors of the
wreck clothes and covering

The cause of the wreck is not known
and in all probabilities remain a
mystery Railroad men in this city
have many suggestions as to how it
could have occurred and assert it may
have been the work of wreckers

According to Conductor StockweUs
report the wreck was at a point where
the grade terminates in a reverse
curve which destroys the theory that
the accident was caused by the train
running at a high rate of speed
which case it would have been

on the other side The remain-
ing solution of the cause was there
was a broken

Scenes on Train
Creeping like a mammoth hearse

across the desert the relief train con
vtying the dead the dying and the in
jured of this mornings disaster puffed
slowly into the depot at 9 Paso at 19
oclock tonight Men women and chil

win

In
dep-

osited

Relief

¬

¬

¬

dren many of whom still had their
night robes on bandaged from head to
foot made their way or were assists

j to the vehicles awaiting to receive
them

Mothers with children in their arms
and mothers with children lying dead
in the front coach were taken to the
hotels or the Husbands mad
wives dung to ack the Jerrtbfe
scenes remaining1 still fresh in their
memory

Reckless ntnatag is what the pas-
sengers say caased the terrible acci-
dent

I do not want my name mentioned
raid a prominent New Yorker but
accident was due wholly to reckless
running We weir striking those
curves at a speed at from fortyfive-
to fifty miles an hour and the train at
that point whets It left the track could
not hold on any longer

The passengers lost all their clothing
as the train burned quickly At San
demon and stations along the road
blankets were secured by the pawn
gem and with these covering their
night robes they arrived at El Paso to-

night
TIt Dead

Three children of Mart Riddle of
rhetopa Kan Kstavon Del
RIo Tex Andrew C Sheilick wife
and child Loiror Tex child of D E
Houses Racine Win Mr and Mrs
White Manitowoc Wis Engineer Al
Mast El Paso Tex Chris Keel con-

tractor San Antonio Fireman H
El Paso Tex W S Price en-

gineer San Antonio L A Poone
Doylene La

The Injured
Nary Kohler San Frmmciaco internal

I1to

Contra

Bert
host

other

the

news-
agent
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¬

¬

¬

¬

i injuries A 8 Turner Black Hawk
Miss hand crushed Mrs B M Shep-
pard Qfen Mills Pa head Imrt J
Fuller Washington D C tea and foal
crushed Antonio Etoio Del Rio Tfx
internal Injuries George OUenburg
Lexington Ky hand crushed E
Barker Angleton Tex bruised A K
Massey Wiiby Tex scalp woun
Charles H Hoy San Antonio Tex
both feet scalded J I Taylor Mulbtr-
ry Kan head injured Mrs
Philadelphia hurt internally W It
Mama express messenger internal h
juries and badly scalded Craig Kai
tleraaa North Dakota head and ba k
hurt Briacoe Rodriguez Del Rio T x
bruised Lulons Iterates Del Rio Tx
slightly bruised Antonio Doaul 1

Rio Tex bruised M Lobert resi-
dence unknown head hurt D P Ha-
vens El Paso bruised A hicK
ale Ariz slightly injured J

J Todd Frankfort Ky bruisr
Thomas O rowder Houston Tex
bruised William Josephs San Jo
Cal back injured J H Taylor Hh
mingham Ala slightly hurt Hugii
Mills Cbetopa Tex slightly injuif
Dr G C Martin Pecos City Tt
slightly injured G W B Bennett s
Paul Kan bruised W 8 Glen
Black Hawk Miss leg broken M
Annie Wortberst San Fraactoco
and hand crushed

Houston Tex March 7 I r
port to Vice President Ipntttechnut
Ute general manager mate th folio v
lug statement The condaetor
speed was not fast at the tone of dp-

railment and fe of opinion accideri
was due to obstruction on the track

Stockton Cal March 7 Al
the engineer killed in the El
wreck was a former reafdent of thi
city This was the fourth railroad

he had been In After the thirl
one he frequently told Intimate friend
that he fully expected to lose his lire
in the next wreck

MURDERS HER BY MAIL

Wlef f the PtRce
Ifaoi Klwnp KHted Hfe
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Grand Rapids Mich March 7 Develop
nts ta the investigation into the death

Of Mrs Ada Klunp the young wife of
William Klump of Lowell point to on
of the most cold blooded murders Michi-
gan has ever known

After a diligent Inquiry into the cir-
cumstances of the case Sheriff Chapman
took William Klump into custody antlodged him In jail how

The officers express tbe belief that thp
deadly powders sent the mailswere substituted for the harmless heart-
ache powders which tbe envelopes hoioriginally contained and they
sent to several physicians In vii ag
for the purpose of throwing the bl irrnoon the manufacturers of the head h
remedy and thus diverting suspicion roru
the sender of the poison

Officers who have investigated the a
state that Klump was infatuated vith
another woman a widow whom it i
k ed he had agreed to marry befori h
met and won the love of the pretty K
yearold daughter of Mr and Mrs Vat
con of Lowell Klump had been marlri
twice Ills first wife lives in Lowell
it is alleged that the other woman in th
ease was the cause for his separation
from her also

The sheriff and his deputies are trying
to locate Hattie Whitfield She at on
time lived in this city and it is
that Klump visited her home Officers
went to the house of her parents in
Vergenes township today but did I L

find her there nor could they learn wh r
she had gone Klump was Interviewed
the jail tonight He Is about S years M
He declared he was entirely innocent n
the charse on which he was arrest i

He said he had no knowledge of
the sample headache powders contain
or whence they came He got the en-

velope containing the powder addressed i
his wife at the postoffice with
mme other mail and brought It to th
house supposing it was an ordinary M-
IIvertistmc sample He dented the truth of
the reports that he bad been attentive i

another woman or that there was any
reason for his wanting his wife out of the
way

the
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BIDE 01T A SWOWSLIDB

Denver March special to f
the Republican from Telluride says f-

f two men were carried down the
f mountain about 1900 feet by two

f snowslidee at the San Miguel mine
today Neither was killed They

f are Isaac Johnson a trammer and
Hermann Goettinger cook John 4

MASKED ROBBERS WHERE

BIDDLES WERE CAUGHT

Butler Pa March 7 Three masked
men broke into the house of Henry
Smith a wealthy retired farmer living
at Saxonsburg Pa last night an I

brutally murdered him and tortuiol
Mrs Smith in a fiendish manner Th
then ransacked the house and secured
30 and after destroying considerat

property about the house escaped A

large crowd of indignant nelghtx a
have started in pursuit of the mnrd r
ers and they have been traced to Fn
port Smith was over W years of a e

Coolie Labor For hilippfawa
Special to The Herald

Washington March 7 Senator I
hols laid before the senate the petit i

of the chamber of commerce of JI
nun asking for the enactment o t

law by congres allowing coolie Ui r
to enter the Philippines uuUt euth re-

strictions and laws as the Philippines
tomfnisritoQ may enact

7A

son wan severely Injured
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